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Let us explain spiral pointed taps from the basic concept to understand their function.  
Spiral pointed taps are the second most popular tap used in the manufacturing indus-
try behind spiral fluted taps.  

What is a spiral pointed taps 
Spiral  pointed taps have straight flutes for coolant distribution. They have a slanted 
angular gash in each flute on the front end of the taps flute at the cutting chamfer to 
manage the chips. The tap is used mainly for tapping threads in through holes. Spiral 
pointed taps push the chips forward, ahead of the tapping direction. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Features of Spiral Pointed Taps: 

1) Spiral pointed taps are best suited for through hole tapping applications. 

2) The cutting torque is the lowest of all cutting taps. 

3) The flute design of these taps is shallow for added toughness against breakage. 

4) Spiral pointed taps rarely develop cutting edge chipping caused by ejected 

chips. 
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Chip direction

Chip direction

Chip direction

The classification of a tap’s cutting action is based on the geometry of the tap,   
the chip direction and the hole shape>

Spiral Pointed Taps

Spiral Fluted Taps

Hand Taps



Cutting torque of spiral pointed taps 

Tapping Torque of Cutting Type Taps
The cutting torque starts increasing as the cutting chamfer of the tap enters the work-
piece material. It becomes the highest when all the threads of the cutting chamfer 
cut into the workpiece material. It remains at a plateau until the cutting chamfer cuts 
through the workpiece. After that, the torque will decrease once the tap have cut 
the entire thread form at the end of the tapping cycle.  
 

Cutting Torque Line 
The cutting torque charts shown below display the tests for different types of taps, 
hand taps, spiral fluted taps and spiral pointed taps.  

The cutting torque will change based on the kind of taps, cutting chamfer, number of 
flutes, workpiece materials, workpiece hardness, lubrication types, and chips configu-
ration. 
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The Relationship Between an Internal Thread, a Tap and a Gauge.  
 
An Internal thread can be produced by several types of cutting tools and 
machining processes.  
 
The most common way to produce an internal thread is by tapping.  
 
A tap transfers it’s size, accuracy, dimensions and thread elements into 
an internal thread when ran properly.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A thread plug gauge measures the size, P.D. accuracy, fit and function of 
a thread.  
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Spiral Pointed taps have larger thread class because they tend to cut closer to tap size.  
Yamawa recommends oversized taps for the following conditions:  

1 When material shrinking is expected due to material characteristics and geometries of the 
workpieces.  

2 When coating is applied to internal threads after tapping,  (a tap that is oversized by 4 times 
the coating thickness is recommended. ) 

3 When material shrinking tendency is small and tool wear develops quickly due to the work 
material characteristics.  

4 When tapping is done with machines having rigid feed mechanism, there will be little thread 
enlargement in axial direction. Choose a tap that has as large of a thread class as possible. 
 

Standard thread classes and of each 
tap for M10X1.5 and the figure of pitch 
diameter. (Roll tap: Recommended 
tap thread class)
 

SP    P2   M10X1.5   P2=+20 ~ +40 m 
PO   P3   M10X1.5   P3=+40 ~ +60 m 
HT    P3   M10X1.5   P3=+40 ~ +60 m 
N-RZ G7 M10X1.5   G7=+76 ~ +89 m
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Product 
symbol Product name Features Size range

IPO
I series Spiral Pointed Taps for 
General purpose Application

The IPO taps are designed for materials like SPC and 
SS400 in small volume quantity manufacturing.   
Recommended tapping speed should be lower than 
5m/min. 

M3 M10

PO
Spiral Pointed Taps

The PO taps are for general purpose applications and 
are widely used in many industries. They can be  
applied in low tapping speed applications.  
Recommended tapping speed is 10m/min and lower. 

M1.2 M48 
U W SM

PO Plus series  
Spiral Pointed Taps

The +PO taps are for general purpose applications and 
are widely used in many industries. They can be  
applied in medium tapping speed applications.  
Recommended tapping speed is 10 to 15m/min. 

M2 M12

PO OX
Spiral Pointed Taps, Oxide

The PO OX taps have an oxide surface to protect 
against chip welding problems in ferrous materials. 
YAMAWA recommend their use with soluble oil.   
Recommended tapping speed is 5 to 10m/min

M1.4 M42

LS-PO
Long shank Spiral Pointed Taps

The LS-PO have a longer shank than conventional taps.  
These taps are applicable for use where the tapping 
length can not be reached with a standard length tap. 

M2 M30 
U W

LS-PO V Long shank Spiral Pointed Taps, 
Coated

LS-PO V is a thin film coated longer shank tap that is 
longer than a conventional tap. This taps coating im-
proves wear resistance and welding resistance.  
The LO-PO taps are for use where the tapping length 
can not be reached by a standard length taps. 

M3 M12

SU+PO 
SU-PO Spiral Pointed Taps for stainless 

steels

The SU+PO/SU-PO taps are suitable for sticky,  
work hardening stainless steels, chrome steels and mo-
lybdenum steels. 

M1.4 M42 
U W

PO OX
Plus series
Spiral Pointed taps, Oxide

The +PO OX taps have an oxide surface to protect 
against chip welding problems In ferrous materials. 
YAMAWA recommend their use with soluble oil.   
Recommended tapping speed is 10 to 15m/min

M3 M6

PO LH Spiral Pointed Taps for Left Hand 
Threads 

The PO LH is taps for left hand threads. 
M3 M30 
U W

PO V
Spiral Pointed Taps, Coated

The PO V taps have an optimum thin film coating for 
tapping in most condition. M3 M12

S-PO
Short Spiral Pointed Taps for 
Deep holes 

The S-PO taps have a short threaded portion to reduce 
friction and distribute lubrication better than a conven-
tional tap.  
These spiral pointed taps are suitable for deep 
threaded hole where the thread depth length is more 
than 2.5 times longer than the nominal tap diameter. 

M2 M42

Yamawa’s offering of spiral pointed taps.
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Product 
symbol Product name Features Size range

HC+PO 
HC-PO  

Spiral Pointed Taps for high carbon steels

The HC+PO/HC-PO taps have a spiral pointed  
designed for through hole tapping high carbon 
steels like S55C similar materials.  M1.4 M24

MC-PO
 
 
 
Spiral Pointed Taps with coolant holes

 
The MC-PO taps have a radial internal coolant hole 
that supplies a satisfactory amount of oil to the  
previse cutting area.  
The radial coolant supply insures these spiral  
pointed taps have a long tool life and produce  
internal threads with a good surface finish.  

M6 M24

EH-PO
Spiral Pointed Taps for Hard-to-machine ma-
terials

 
EH-PO spiral pointed taps are suitable for through 
hole use in 35 to 45HRC high carbon steels.  
Best suited for high carbon steels forgings and ther-
mal refined steels, alloy steels and die steels.  

M3 M24

ZEN-P
 
 
Spiral Pointed Taps for Nickel base alloys

 
ZEN-P taps are the spiral pointed taps are for 
through hole use in nickel base alloys where nickel 
is the main component. Nickel has a much higher 
corrosion resistance and much higher heat resis-
tance than steels.  

M3 M20

PM-PO
 
 
Spiral Pointed Taps for Hard-to-Machine ma-
terials

 
PM-PO taps are suitable for through hole use in  
35 to 45HRC high hardness steels. Best suited for 
high carbon steels forgings, thermal refined steels, 
alloy steels, and die steels.  
 
Yamawa also produces a long shank type:  
LS-PM-PO taps.  

M3 M12



Yamawa’s offering of spiral fluted taps for through hole use.
Yamawa offers a series of Left Hand Spiral Fluted Taps to cut Right Hand Threads for through 
hole use. These taps offer a special advantage of a better cylindrical thread contact for re-
duced friction while pushing the chips forward ahead and out of the hole.    

These spiral fluted plug taps have an original flute design that is different from a normal spiral 
fluted tap as they are a LH spiral flute for through hole application. This flute design helps to 
push the chips forward ahead of the tap and ejects the chips similar to a PO spiral point grind.  
This improves chip ejection in tapping at a middle to high speed range when compared to 
tapping with a PO tap. 
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In the past the best option for tapping stainless steels in through holes was a SU-PO taps.  
Now the SU+SL tap is available for stainless steles and you can choose either one to fit with 
tapping speed requirements. Use the SU-PO tap for less than 5m/min and the SU+SL for tap-
ping speed of 6m/min to 18m/min. Tapping with a fully synchronous feed is recommended 
for tapping speed of more than 8m/min.   
Stock status: SU+SL is available from M3 to M6 
in size range. 

           Internal thread tapped by a SU-PO Internal thread tapped by a SU+SL

SUS304 Internal thread tapped at 7m/min speed

LH Spiral Fluted Taps for Stainless Steels.   
Through hole use. 

 LH Spiral Fluted Taps for Titanium Alloys.   
 Through hole use. 

LH Spiral Fluted Taps for High Speed tap-
ping. Through hole use. 

SUS304 Internal thread tapped at 15m/min speed

When more than 8m/min of 
tapping speed is required, we 
recommend the taps be in-
stalled in a Fully Synchronous 
feed machine.  
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Product 
symbol Product name Features Size range

AU+SL
Spiral Fluted Taps, Coated, Through hole use 
(with LH spiral flutes)

AU+SL taps ensures a smooth chip ejection in a wide 
range of work materials from steels to stainless steels.  
A special left hand spiral flute design enables smooth 
chip ejection even in high speed tapping.  

M3 M20

SU+SL  
Spiral Fluted Taps for stainless steels, Through 
hole use (with LH spiral flutes)

SU+SL taps are suitable for through hole use in sticky 
stainless steels that tend to work harden.  
They also work well in chrome steels and molybde-
num steels.  
Utilizing a left hand spiral flute improves the chip  
ejection and achieves longer tool life compared to 
the SU-PO and SU+SL.  

M3 M6

ZET-P Spiral Fluted Taps for Titanium Alloys, Through 
hole use (with LH spiral flutes) 

ZET-P taps have a LH spiral flute suitable for through 
hole use and are suitable for titanium alloys that tend 
to shrink and are tough, light, and heat resistant. 

M3 M20

F-SL  
Spiral Fluted Taps for High speed tapping, 
Through hole use (with LH spiral flutes) 

F-SL taps have a LH spiral flute suitable for through 
hole use at high speed tapping between 15 to 25m/
min.  
Under low tapping speed, chip shape and chip ejec-
tion may become poor and cause tapping prob-
lems. 

M3 M12

HDISL
 
Spiral Fluted Taps for Steels, for Dry tapping 
and for Ultra High Speed tapping, through 
hole use (with LH spiral fluted) 

HDISP taps are designed for mist or dry tapping.
These taps have a radial coolant hole for mist or air  
delivery.  
They are suitable for through hole tapping of carbon 
steels, alloy steels. These taps work well in both verti-
cal tapping and horizontal tapping applications. 

M6 M20

MHSL
 
Spiral Fluted Taps for Carbon Steels of mid-
dle hardness, Through hole use (with LH spiral 
flutes)

MHSL taps are most suitable for forgings and thermal re-
fined steels of S48C and S55C from 20 to 30HRC.  
They ensures a long tool life by utilizing a HSS material with 
high wear resistance and a special coating.  
By using a proprietary flute design, the MHSL ensure consis-
tent chip ejection in the medium tapping speed applica-
tion area and improves surface finishes of internal threads. 

M6 M16
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Introduction of AU+SL 
 
Coated spiral fluted taps for through hole use with LH  
spiral flutes.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  A special left hand spiral flute design produces a smooth               
  chip ejection even with high speed tapping.  
 The AU+SL ensures a smooth chip ejection in a wide range of workpiece 
materials from steels to stainless steels.  
 
  A change of the marking position from the shank to the square portion:  
  Laser markings can roughen the shank surface. To keep a high accu-
racy of the diameter and shank circularity, the marking has been trans-
ferred from the shank to the square portion of the tap.  
 
  The AU+SL is applicable to a wide range of materials by utilizing a spe-
cial flute design and thin film coating that produces a superior perform-
ance.  
 
The AU+SL runs well even in water soluble cutting oils. 
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Introduction of MHSL 

For through hole tapping of medium 
hardness carbon steels. 

Longer tool life A combination of Co-HSS featuring 
high wear resistance and a special coating produces 
high durability.  
Improved chip ejection The MHSL has Yamawa’s 
newest special flute design that creates excellent chip 
ejection.  
Good surface roughness The superior cutting  
performance achieves the preferable surface finish.  

The MHSL achieved 
high durability in 
through hole tapping 
of medium hardness 
steel components 
such as automobile 
hub bearing hous-
ings. 

The SL+TIN 
tap with a 
coating  
after the first 
taping of an 
internal 
screw 
thread. 

The MHSL has high 
cutting perform-
ance and produces 
far better internal 
screw threads with a 
good surface finish. 

The PO tap 
with no 
surface 
treatment 
after the first 
taping of an 
internal 
screw  
Threads. 

The 2 step flute taper pushes the chips out of the 
hole smoothly. Cross section of the 2 step flute 
taper design. 

To improve chip ejection, the MHSL 
has a 2 stp flute taper. 

The old design tap 
developed wear 
quickly and caused 
noise at 1,239 
tapped holes. 
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Material Workpiece material  
Features

Recommen-
dation by 
Yamawa

Tap feature Surface 
treatment

Recom-
mended 

speed
m/min)

Low car-
bon steel 

These materials have a high 
machinability rating but can 
often cause material welding 
on the tap when cutting  
internal threads. 

IPO For drilling machine 
/by hand OX 5

PO OX Oxided OX 5 10

PO OX Oxided OX 10 15

SU+PO/ 
SU-PO For stainless steels OX 10

SU+SL For stainless steels OX 10 15

PO V Coating Coating 10 20

AU+SL Coating Coating 10 20

F-SL For  
high speed tapping Coating 15 25

HDISL For Ultra high speed tapping/ 
For dry tapping Coating 20 50

Middle 
carbon 
steels

These steels are widely used 
in all industries and have  
a high machinability rating.  
 
This material is easily tapped 
with a general purpose tap. 

PO General purpose - 5 10

PO General purpose - 10 15

PO OX Oxided OX 5 10

PO OX Oxided OX 10 15

PO V Coating Coating 10 20

AU+SL Coating Coating 10 20

SU+PO/ 
SU-PO For stainless steels OX 10

SU+SL For stainless steels OX 10 15

S-PO For deep hole OX 5 10

MC-PO Taps having coolant hole - 5 10

F-SL For high speed taping Coating 15 25

HDISL For Ultra high speed tapping/ 
For dry tapping Coating 20 50

High car-
bon steels

These materials can become 
harder as the carbon  
content increases.  
This increased hardness  
results in rapid tap wear.  
If you have heated thermal 
refined materials, these are 
the best taps to use. 

HC+PO/ 
HC-PO For high carbon steels - 5 10

PO V Coating Coating 5 10

AU+SL Coating Coating 10 20

S-PO For deep holes OX 5 10

MHSL Medium hardness  
carbon steels Coating 10 20

Selecting spiral pointed taps and spiral fluted taps for through hole use based on  
the workpiece materials being cut. 

Red colored tap Taps for fully synchronized feed
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Material Workpiece material  
Features

Recommenda-
tion by Yamawa Tap feature Surface 

treatment

Recom-
mended 

speed
m/min)

Alloy steels
Alloy steels are hard and tough 
which causes tap wear to develop 
quickly and may become  
a problem. 

AU+SL Coating Coating 20 30

Stainless steels

When tapping stainless steels,  
problems may occur like torn 
threads or material welding over  
the tap.  
Chips are hard and tended to be 
extended in length. This can cause 
chip ejection problems. 

SU+SL For stainless steels OX 5 15

SU+PO/SU-PO For stainless steels OX 10

Titanium  
alloys

This type of material has low thermal 
conductivity. The heat from tapping 
this material tends to be concen-
trated at the cutting edge of the 
tap. This brings about chip welding 
and the rapid wear on the tap.  
This material can also cause chip-
ping of the cutting edge.  
Tap breakage issues often occur 
from the chipped cutting edges.  
These materials have a tendency for 
shrinkage problems in internal 
threads. Tap breakage is caused by 
the material shrinkage that tightens 
around the tap.

ZET-P For Titanium  
alloys NI 5 10

Nickel base 
alloys

These materials have a high degree 
of toughness. The machinability rat-
ing of these materials is very low. 
Chip welding problems or rapid 
wear on the tap occur easily. 

ZEN-P For Nickel base 
alloys

NI

OX
5 10

These materials have a melting point 
that causes chip welding problems 
on taps. They tend to be soft and 
sticky materials. Unless you use  
a tap with high cutting performance 
and high positive geometry,  
you may create torn threads.  
These materials shrink around the 
tap and can cause breakage  
problems.  

AU+SL Coating Coating 20 30

N-CT PO Carbide - 10 20

Heat treated 
steels

Steels that are heat-treated to  
a hardness over 40HRC may not 
thread well with a general purpose 
tap and you may have difficulties 
with tool life or tap breakage.  
In the case of volume tapping of  
this type of material, special purpose 
taps for thermal refined steels should 
be selected. 

MHSL Middle hardness 
carbon steels Coating 10 20

EH-PO 
(for hardness 

25-35HRC)

Hard-To-Machine 
Material - 5

PM-PO 
(for hardness 
35-45HRC

Hard-To-Machine 
Material - 5

Wrought alu-
minum, 
Aluminum die-
castings. 
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Trouble shooting of spiral pointed taps and offering the solution.

Chipping and breakage issue
Spiral Pointed taps rarely have chipping and breakage issues.
If you face such problems tapping with spiral pointed taps, Yamawa suggested  
the chips are not ejecting smoothly. In this case, check the following points. 

Is the taps cutting chamfer cutting beyond the end of the component 
Is there enough space for ejecting the chips 

Reverse motion starts at the end of 
the 5 threads chamfer.  

Root of chips remained in the 
hole and chips are entangled 
the tap on reverse motion.  

Reverse motion starts at the end of 8 threads 
or beyond the cutting chamfer. 

Spiral pointed taps 
pushes chips forward 
ahead of the tap 
without any problem.

No enough space for smooth  
chip ejection

Ejected chips stocked in the fixture and 
new chips can not exhaust smoothly

Not enough space for chip ejection.   
The chips reach the bottom of work fix-
ture. Chips can not eject smoothly. 

5 threads
3 threads
5 threads
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Taps cutting oversize 
 
1. The machine feed is creating the thread lead not the tap.  
2. The tap is shaving the threads. 
3. A miss-aligned tap to the centerline of spindle or workpiece.
4. Using wrong “H” limit tap. 
5. Poor quality minor diameter. 
6. Dull tap causing galling. 
7. Lack of lubrication or improper mixture. 
8. Chips packing in flutes.
 
Taps cutting undersize 
1. Dull tap.  
2. Incorrect “H” limit on tap. 
3. Left over chips or burrs in hole while gauging. 
4. When tapping tubing or thin walled parts, the thread shrinks in on the diameter. 
5. Tapping material that shrinks after tapping such as titanium. 
6. Use proper speed on reversal to avoid damaging thread. 
7. Increase cutting angle. 
 
 
The tap thread lead is one of the most important elements of the threading process and  
the thread should be produced by the tap’s thread lead wherever possible to maintain  
this accuracy.  
 
A M6X1mm thread lead advances 1mm per revolution. A 2um feed error per revolution on 
the machines will produce a 24um lead error in the thread that is 12mm in length causing 
the gauge to measure oversize even though the other thread ele-
ments and diameters are correct.  
 
 
 
 
 
If the machine is capable of advancing the feed as accurate as the taps thread lead,  
a rigid synchronized holder and machine feed can be used.  
 
If the machine fed is not capable of maintaining this type of feed then a tension/
compression holder should be used with the machine programmed to feed slightly (5%)  
less than the thread lead of the tap to allow the tension stroke of the holder to work  
correctly. 
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